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Dr. William Seifriz Addresses
· on "G ur1v1tsc
· · h Rays"
Sem1nar
Scientist Lectures to Biology and the nature of ultra-violet rays,
pierced the quartz and stimulated
, Physics Departments on
cell growth. T his latter experi,
Mitogenetic Rays
ment, therefore, gave results sim,
The Bi;logy department in, ilar to those of the first investiga,
itiated its fourth series of month, tion, and confirmed his initial con,
l
.
ly seminars on T hursday, Novem, c.us1ons.
Numerous
other cells, includ,
ber 16, by holding a meeting in
conjunction with the Physics de- ing cancerous cells of malignant
partment. Dr. William Seifriz, tumors, were found to give off
professor of botany at the Univ, these rays. Mitogenetic or Gur,
ersity of Pennsylvani~, after be, ivitsch rays are likewise emitted
ing formally introduced by Dr. from crushed cells, proving that
Holroyd, head of the biology de, in the process of crushing not all
partment, delivered a paper en, cells meet absolute death.
Yeast was named as the ideal
titled "Mitogenetic Rays or
substance for experimentation.
R ays from Living Matter."
When two sections of yeast, each
Mitogenetic rays were first incontaining the same number of
'\'estigated by a Russian physicist,
cells are placed in ovens, the one
Alexander Gurivitsch, who be,
receiving treatment will always
lieved that cells were activated by contain more cells than the un,
substances, other than hormones.
treated member, at the end of the
H e made various investigations
( Continued on last page)
and in one instance placed two
onions at right angles to each
other. Gurivitsch then regarded
one onion as the sender of rays
and the other, the receptor. Gur,
ivitsch, however, was not so for,
ti.mate as to have his opinions im,
mediately and universally ac,
cepted. Just as any other scien,
tific finding, his discovery was
sl:bjected to the reasonings and "Young America," title of Play
to Be Produced By Society.
experimentations of other inves,
Brother Felix to Direct.
ti gators.

Mid-Semester Tests
Faculty Vote Favors
Starts Tomorrow
Condition Exams

Jerry Lyons' Music Features

y ars1ty
. Hop Tomorrow N·19 ht

__·

Brother Lucian, Dean, has an,
nounced that the M id-Semester
T ests will be held on the days be,
ginning November 24 and from
the 27 to the 29 inclusive.
T he general procedure follows
that of last year. There will be
no omission of classes. The daily
schedu le will continue with the
examinations occurring during
the regular period set for the
subject. The roster announcing
the schedule of the examinations
will be posted a few days before
the tests.
Issued conjointly with the
above schedule was the warning
to the effect that no student
would be permitted to take the
examination unless his financial
obligations to the school had been
satisfied.
T hanksgiving Day very appro,
priately follows the last day of
the tests and for the La Salle
students it should be truly a day
of thanksgiving.

Condition Examinations were
the theme of the Faculty M eeting
held in the Library on Thursday,
N ovember 9, attended by the en,
tire staff.
The question was discussed by
everyone present. One member
of the facu lty was in favor of
abolishing conditions. It was de,
cided, however, to retain them,
and after much talk concerning
improvements in this regard, to
shorten the time between the reg,
ular examinations and the con,
dition exams. T his discussion
la ted about an hour and a half.
The Dean then requested each
member of the Faculty to look
over this year's catalogue with a
view to changes and improve,
ments in the catalogue for n~xt
year.
At the conclusion of the meet,
ing Doctor H olroyd extended to
the entire faculty Dr. Rodney H.
True's invitation to visit the M or,
ris Arboretum.

On State Board Questions

Laud Benefactor's Motive

During the past week, Mr.
Taggart of the Law Department,
announced that a club would be
fvflt1t.J- fv c ,C p u1 po~,: c,f 1,;,;,1!,
the pre-law students a wider
background and broader contacts
with that field.
T his activity will have a distinct advantage for all, since at
the regular meetings papers on
various practical points will be
presented and a discussion will
follow.
Mr. Taggart hopes to have the
best of these papers selected and
printed periodically in the COLLEGIAN. Thus, easy access may
be had to such little known points
as the requirements or the legal
profession in Pennsylvania, the
law governing colleges and their
t uitions, accident and automobile
law and other timely and mooted
points. Questions asked by the
State Board Examiners pertaining
tc business law will be answered.
From time to time leaders in
the legal profession will address
the club on the sections of the law
( Continued on last page)

The James H. Irvin Memorial
Field, located at 24th and Pass,
yunk Avenue, was dedicated last
SudJo. 1 !:,; tL~ . ·.iJ ov. .. J.t!d sun of
the man for whom it was named.
Mrs. Sophie Irvin, Republican
State Committee Woman, and
James H. Irvin, Jr., a student in
the School of Commerce at La
Salle, were the principal speak,
ers at the ceremony which was
conducted between the halves of
the game played at the field.
M en prominent in the fields of
politics and sports attended and
addressed the crowd of spectators.
Senator G eorge Wharton Pepper
spoke of the outstanding char,
acteristic of Mr. Irvin, Sr. -his
conscientiousness in civic dutyand the many reforms he effected
while leader of his ward .
M arty Brill, former N otre
Dame star and head coach at La
Salle, pointed out the far- reach,
ing benefits such a field would
give to the youth of the neighborhood.
Judge R aymond M acN eille of
( Continued on last page)

Marshall Selected as Chairman
of Club's Third Annual Dance
to Be Held at Pelham Club.

John M. Mars hall
C. J. Gensheimer
Chosen to Head Law Department Irvin Dedicates Norman Harvey
Dramatic Club Organizes Club Memorial Field Elected Leader
Pre-Law Men Study Philosophy of La Salle Man Opens Downtown
of Debate Club
Profession; to Hold Seminar
Community Field as Notables

Objections were raised because
of the volatile oil fumes which
cn1.:.:n tc f~m th ---0:-li n. t a
said that, in all probability, th e
fumes from one plant affected th e
other. To overcome this objec,
tion, Gurivitsch inserted a parti,
tion of quartz between th e two
onions. A physical radiation of

Medical Students
To Form Society
Dean Authorizes Organization
of Science Unit; Meetings
Will Discuss Profession
A Pre, M edical Society is now
in the process of organization at
La Salle. The plans for the form,
ation of this group have been
germinating in the minds of severai upper-classmen: These stu,
dents have received the pennis,
sion of the Dean, who promises
his co-operation and support.
The purpose of this society is :
A meeting ground for all those
interested in medicine as a future
profe ion ; an intelligent discus,
ion of the problems present at
hand and those to come; an in,
sight to the methods prevailing at
the medical schools in this vicinity; a presentation of the doc,
tor's life and his problems; a
deeper understanding into med,
icine and surgery with an effort
to remove the veil of error and
fancy at present to be found in
the minds of many students. It
is to be assumed that this group
will do much to clarify the lay,
man's conception of the "healing"
profe ion. It will make a unity
of those men, who have the com,
mon interest of aspiring to the
same goal, which is a worthwhile
endeavor.
No moderator has been appointed as yet, but this condition
shall be remedied within the next
few day . Students interested in
this Society should await notice
of fir t meeting, which shall be
held this week. A constitutional
cc,mmittee shall be appointed, and
officers are to be elected. The
Society shall be definitely on its
way. It is expected that every
Pre, M edical student will be pres,
ent and eager to co-operate.

C harles J . Gensheimer was
elected president of the newly
reorganized Dramatic Club at a
special meeting of the association.
The newly elected president is
a member of the Education De,
partment in which he is a Jun,
ior. H e is widely experienced in
the dramatic art and has ap,
peared in leads in several well,
known plays. The reorganiza,
tion of the La Salle Dramatic
Club has been the result of his
most ardent interest and con,
stant efforts, and his election
comes to him as a reward for his
tireless energy on the part of the
followers of the Thespian art.
The vice-presidency went to
John J. Doherty who is also a
Junior in the Department of Edu,
cation. Doherty also possesses a
wealth of experience in dramatics
which has accumulated by years
cf activity in this field .
William R egan was the unanimous choice for the office of
Secretary. R egan is a Junior in
Finance, and can fill the offj.ce
capably.
Floyd Bythiner, choice for
Treasurer, is al o a third year
man. H e is Sports Editor of
the COLLEGIAN, ·and star sprinter
of the track team.
Brother Felix, M oderator of
the club, will direct a one-act
play to be· given in the near
future.

Sophomores Set
Date For Dance
Affair to Be Held February 9;
Ed ward F. McKernan Nam ed
Chai rman of Committee.
" Coming events cast their
shadow before." And the Sophomore Dance must have a long
shadow. The econd year men
are already forming plans for the
Cotillion to be held on Friday,
February 9, at one of the cen,
trally located hotels.
,
Althouo-h no final arrangement
have been made as yet, the Sophs
agreed to engage one of the coun,
try 's finest orchestras for this
dance, and in this way hope to
make the Cotillion a bright light
ir. the year's social activities.
The committee was selected at
(Continued on third page)

Privately Owned Hydro-Electric ~
Proiects Upheld in Debate
Wielding the powerful wea,
pons of convincing logic and ora,
torical ability with consummate
skill, C overdale, Flubacher and
Bythiner, successfully maintained
the Negative side of the prop,
os1t1on, R esolved : That All
Hydro, Electric Projects Should
Be Owned and Operated by the
federal Government.
It is significant to note that
the winners were given a major,
ity vote by the audience as well ·
as by the judges. Norman P.
Harvey, a member of the losing
team, was named as the best ora,
tor on either team by both the
official and the popular vote.
Harvey has since been elected
president of the Debating So,
ciety.
Thi first debate of the current
school year showed six men each
of whom is capabale of giving a
good account of himself no
matter what opposition may be
presented and it i confidently
believed that La Salle will place
strong teams on the stage this
year when the campaign opens
for the championship of the

Philadelphia Debating League.
Brother Alfred, speaking be,
fore the Debating Society on the
afternoon following the contest,
said that be was very well
pleased with the ability shown by
both teams. H e expressed the de,
sire that there might be weekly
debates conducted between mem,
bers of the club and stressed the
necessity of practice in the for,
ensic art.
Interest ran high throughout
the entire debate reaching its
peak in the rebuttals when it
looked as though it might be
necessary to produce documen,
tary evidence to prove that cer,
tain figures quoted were au,
thentic.
John Doherty performed with
credit in the role of Chairman
of Debate. The decision was an,
nounced by Brother Emilian,
who after requesting in mock
seriousness that there be no gun,
ning even though this is open
season, said that the judges,
Brother Alfred, Mr. Henry and
himself, had voted two to one in
favor of the Negative.

"Collegian" Editor Unanimous
Choice; New President Is
Member of League Board
The members of the Debating
have .J,o <- i 1;c,,r;;ai'i P.
Harvey to direct the destinies of
the organization during the com,
ing year.
.
The newly elected president
has been active in debating for
the past two years and represents
La Salle on the Board of the
Philadelphia Intercollegiate Debating League of which he is
secretary.
In his speech after the election
Harvey thanked the club for the
honor which they had conferred
upon him and asserted that it is
his firm conviction that with suf,
ficient hard work the society
should be able to win the league
honors this year.
Joseph E. Crowley was chosen
vice-president while John Doherty and Joseph Flubacher were
elected Secretary and Treasurer,
respectively.
After he had called upon
each one of these men in turn
H arvey conducted a census to
determine which men will com,
pete for the honor of represent,
ing the school on various ques,
tions. A ccording to his plan
there ·will be at least six men
working on each of the ques,
tions selected for league debates.
In addition to the later con,
tests it is planned that the club
shall conduct debates on an aver,
( Continued on last page)
.::ioc1ety

Freshmen Elect
Trial Officers
Temporary Presidents Chosen to
Conduct Initial Meetin gs;
Kn ox Supervis,es Elections.
_ ___.,_,. -On N ovember 16, the Fresh,
man Class gathered to select four
men as candidates fo r class Presi,
When the nominations
dent.
had been cut down to five men, a
ba llot was cast to decide which
of the five were to remain in the
running.
Tom Costello, George Givens,
Ray McCann and Joe Sciaretta
were the men selected, with the
last named nosing out Joseph J.
Kelley, Jr.
Each man will be given an op,
portunity to preside over a meet,
ing and in the early part of next
(Continued on last page)

The Varsity Club will mark
the end of another football season
with its third annual fall dance
tomorrow night. T he football
men and their coaches will be
the guests of honor.
At the initial meeting of the
C lub, Johnny M arshall, a foot,
ball letter-man, was appointed
chairman of the Varsity Dance
Committee. Ed . O'Donnell, Mike
McAndrews, Archie. C avanaugh,
Joe M eehan and Johnny Byrne
were chosen to serve on the same
committee.
One of the first decisions of
the committee was the location of
the dance. T he sentiment was
strong for staging the festivities
in the College Auditorium but
when the count was taken the
greater majority voted for an
outside hall. Pelham Club, situ,
ated at C arpenter and Emlen
Streets in Germantown, was
chosen from among seven clubs.
The musical program will be
supplied by Jerry Lyons and his
Orchestra. This band proved
popular at several dances during
the past season. The combina,
tion of the hall and the orchestra
is expected to draw a large fol,
lowing. The subscription fee of
$ l. 5'0 is an added induceml!nt.
Coaches Brill and H enry have
been invited and have assured the
committee that they will be on
hand .
The Club is looking for full
co-operation from the entire
student-body.

Educators Hold
Annual Meeting
Brothers Anselm, Lucian and
Emilian to Represent La Salle
at Convention.
R everend Brother E. A nselm,
President of La Salle College, to,
gether with Brother G. Lucian,
Dean, and Brother Emilian, R eg,
istrar, will compose the delegates
representing La Salle College at
the Forty-seventh A nnual Con,
vention of The Middle States A s,
sociation of Colleges and Second,
ary Schools to be held at Atlan,
tic City, N. J., on the Friday
and Saturday following Thanks,
giving.
The Convention will open on
Friday morning w i th H on.
George Zook, United States Com,
missioner of Education presenting
a paper on, "The Co-operative
Study of Secondary School
Standards and A ccrediting Pro,
cedures." Dr. E. D . Grizzell,
Chairman of Executive Commit,
tee of Co-operative Study, will
preside over the discussion.
In th e afternoon, Dr. John C.
M erriam, President, Carnegie In,
stitution of W ashington, will de,
vote his talk to, "The Construe,
·tive Element in Education," and
M . Auguste V. Desclos, Assist,
ant .Director, Office National des
Universites et Ecoles Francaises
;_,ill discuss, " The Doctrine and
Practice of French Examina,
tions."
On Friday evening there will
be a Subscription Dinner, after
which Dr. Frank J. Loesch,
President of the Crime Com,
mission of Chicago, will present
his views on, "Education and
Our Social Problems."
A General Conference will be
held on Saturday morning.
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NRAcontains Bill
Providing Relief
For Educators

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND
Dr. Margaret Bailey, of the
Stanford faculty, told the coeds
that, "Silly females come here to
join a sorority so that they can
marry something in a fraternity."
And because the coeds are too interested in football players, she
added, "Football players are poor
unfortunate wretches - professional slaves pushed aside into
disgusting suits and shoved on the
field . They are Roman slaves
who make our holiday." . . .
that's only one woman's opinion.
So great was the political force
in the freshman elections at
Lehigh that they were declared
void by the u.pper-classmen.
Depression has •increased scholarship. "In former years," says
the dean of Dartmouth, "about
seventy freshmen flunked at the
end of the first -year, while last
year only five failed."
We learn from the Notre
Dame Scholastic that Vassar recently got out an injunction
against a candy company for
rna~ing " Vassar Kisses." The
Harvard lads prefer theirs from
'fufts . . . , so tough to get.
A college degree of M. C.
(Master Citizen) for young men
of the alumni who make good in
public life was suggested by
President Upham, of Miami
University, in an address to the
student body, in which he cleplored the lack of intellectual
living on the part of college
graduates.
State 'feachers' College tells u.s
that the Blue Danube is yellow.
Two students at the University
of Oklahoma were seen by a pro,
fessor during a laboratory lecture
communicating by the- sign
language. He signalled by the
same method, " Don't do that any,
more." They didn't.
Football was abolished in favor
of horseshoe pitching at Long
Island University .
The University of Cincinnati
will .permit no violation of the
parking rules of the campus. The
-rules are so strict m·n the of,
fender must pay a $2 fine within
4~ hours after the first offense or
be suspended from school.
A student of Colorado institu.tion says he. has round heels from
being stood u.p so often.

' 34
' 34 State. Emergency Relief Board
Will Furnish Unemployed
'34
Teachers with Work
'34
'3 5
The National Recovery Ad'34
ministration is to be commended
' 34
on its recognition of another class
NEWS STAFF
of "forgotten men." The Emerg,
ency Education Relief Work proJOHN A. O'BRIEN, '35
GttARLES J. SCHREADER, '34
gram, organiz~d in accordance
ROBERT J. GALLAGHE·,•., ' 36
[OliN J. DOHERTY, '35
with plans approved by the State
JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER, '35
CLAY F. MCNERNEY, '35
Emergency Relief Board for
Lou KAPLAN. '34
Jos. J. KELLEY, ' 37
Pennsylvania, will furnish work
LAWRENCE G. BowMAN, '35
JAMES A. GRIMES, '35
for thousands of school teachers,
EDWARD J. McCooL, '35
JOHN M . MARSHALL, '35
who are at present in need of
JOHNS. PENNY, '37
employment.
ADVERTISING STAFF
The economies, necessitated by
MICHAEL A. MCANDREWS, '35
JOHN F. l).EVINEY, '35
shrinking public budgets, have
ED. F. MCKERNAN, '36
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
prevented the appointment of
Faculty Adviser ..................... BROTHER EMILIAN, F.S.C new teachers. The City of Phila,
delphia has made no permanent
appointments within the past two
THANKSGIVING THIS YEAR
years, save to fill vacancies caused
Over three hundred years ago the Pilgrim fathers by death or retirement. Yet the
told their people that it was fit that they should give Normal School is still function•
thanks to God for having preserved them from their mg, graduating students whose
chances of being placed are al•
enemies. The enemies of the Pilgrims were savages.
most nil. These ranks are aug·
. Now as the last Thursday of November draws near mented by college-trained men
it is fitting that the people of the United States should and women, competent to teach
turn again to Providence. Not to tha_nk Him for victory in the elementary and secondary
over savages, but for victory over men of our own nation schools. Specialists in the fields
·education can find no employ,
who, impelled by greed, drove this nation into such of
ment, and must of necessity reeconomic chaos as it has never before suffered.
ceive a public dole, or leave their
When we consider the vast gains which have been professions in order to seek a
made in the cause of renewed prosperity we will not lack livelihood.
incentive for earnest appreciation of the benevolence ctf The Federal Government has
ken cognizance of this condiGod. During the past month alone 85,000 men and women t;,
tion. On August 19, the Fedreturned to work, making a total of 2,800,000 since last eral Emergency Relief AdminMarch. The weekly wage increase in October over Sep- 1stration authorized the use by
tember is estimated by the Secretary of Labor at the State Emergency Relief Board
of Federal Emergency · Relief
$6,000,000.
For the past few years it may have seemed that Funds to pay relief work wages
to needy unemployed persons
Thanksgiving carried with it a negative idea, that is, we competent to teach adults to read
were thankful that things were no worse. Now the sit- and write English.
The general purpose of "relief
uation is reversed. We have made material gains toward
our goal and at the same time have enacted legislation work" in education is to provide
constructive employment for unthat make those gains permanent.
_ ..
_
cmployecr' persons on relief and
Next Thursday we should give thanks with the same competent to teach, and at the
·f ervor as that displayed by the Pilgrims, for we nave sur- same time provide socially convived · the greatest combination of evils that have beset structive activities to numerous
the people of this land since that first Thanksgiving Day. other persons.
ln carrying out this program
it: is hoped that it will be posTHE FEDERAL- GOVERNMENT TAKES HOLD
sible, not only to provide '"made
For the past ten years or mo·re crime has been on work" for persons entitled to
work, but also to offer educathe increase in the United States. This was due partially tional facilities, both specific and
to the chaos which followed the World War. It is nothing general, for certain groups, parnew to find a people in the throes of lawlessness during t1cularly the unemployed, which
the readjustment period which always comes soon after are in need of these services.
Crowley: "I wonder why Mary
a national conflict. Gangs sprang up in every part of our Such activities would include re- Lou always gives me the same old
habilitation training ; courses in
forty-eight states. Some of these devoted their energies agriculture and gardening ; Eng- stall?"
to robbery and murder in many cases, others were more lish for illiterates; instruction to Anyone : "Hey, hey, she must
concerned with illicit liquor traffic, while still others homemakers concerning econo, think you 're a wee bit stable!"
turned to kidnapping as an extremely lucrative form of mies in home management, par- And this tale comes straight from
ticularly in the selection and the Mount!
lawlessness.
preparation of foods and in the
* * *
Cities and even states seemed to be unable to cope care and repair of clothing ; and
The daily headlines read :
with this ever growing menace against society. Gangs- recreational courses.
" U. S. Recognizes Russia. " We
ters began to make the front pages of all metropolitan
The educational courses a're to wonder what the Russian headnewspapers and were even made the heroes of the talkies. be given for: Unemployed men lines are saying, and just what is
their object?
The leaders of the hoodlums grew bolder as they enlisted and women of at least elementary
education to enable them to make
* * *
the protection of petty politicians, who accept the trust
"Politicians are like eques,
a wider use of • public library
placed in them by society only to betray it to these sul- facilities, and general readi_ng op- trians-some can't stir up themtans of the slums.
portunities; recently unemployed selves to saddle the mare, and
The,n just when it seemed as if crime really did pay, high school graduates to enable others fall head-over-heels just to
be throned!"
the Federal Government stepped into the picture, ap- them to continue their education
in part, at least ; industrial work* * *
prehended Public Enemy No. I, and in spite of all proph- crs
( employed and unemployed)
Cop- "You 're cognitive faculecies to the contrary, placed that social menace behind to enable them to acquire a ties are rather precipitous" (This
the bars at Atlanta.
knowledge of industrial history, wasn't a Philly cop) . "Why
When kidnapping began to grow to unprecedented labor standards, labor legislation, didn't you sound a warning?"
Motorist (in wreck)-"I,H
popularity among the gangsters, the Federal Government industrial relations, etc.
Teachers,
to
be
selected
for
told
her ta-ta t-t-tooth the horn!"
was not slow to enact drastic legislation which has already
specific activities that have been
Wife (with wreck)-"And
lessened the number of such happenings.
.
approved by the County Emerg- you see the result of my doing
However, in order to crush the gangs which have ency Education Relief Council things just as I'm told! "
been thriving during the past decade · it was necessary and Department of Public In* * *
struction, must forward certificate
There is a wave of "perman,
that the patrons of these bands be brought to justice.
We have seen during the past several weeks that of appointment to that depart, ence" coming over the heads of
our students. We suppose the
that part of the programme has begun. A most corrupt ment.
Under no circumstances shall next thing to look for will be
rum ring has been broken up and the principals will doubt- relief funds be used to employ good understanding coming from
less feel the heavy hand of the law within a few days.
any person or persons in substi, tanned hides, but wouldn't this
No law abiding citizen can help but feel a thrill of tution of teachers _regularly em- be the other extreme?
* * *
pride when he reviews the stern and efficient manner in ployed.
Emergency
Education
Relief
A
certain
student's wife (?)
which his government has faced the · growing menace of
for
payroll
pur,
poured
linseed
oil on his roast
funds
can
be
used
gang lawlessness and is now well on its way toward its
poses only. Supplies, equipment, beef because it was good for
ultimate goal, which is the complete suppression of or- etc., must be provided by local burns. We wonder who poured
ganized crime.
' the oil on him?
agencies.

Not Ioday

The dean of Western Reserve
1
was handing out diplomas to a
Last week we watched the
long line of M .D.'s when a sophomores play the t freshman
woman fainted in the audience. football. We were ope of the
In a loud voice the dean asked, nmety,six hilarious spectators.
"Is there a doctor in the house?" The teams were evenly matched,
'N.ow that repeal is a success, each was off-side forty-eight
the boys out at _St. Mary 's times. Jim Kunick played a beau,
(Calif.) want to ~now where tiful game at center.
After
t.heir drin~ing water comes from , watching Mr. Kunick, we can as,
and if it's pure.
sure Pat Dooley, that he need not
At Columbia University, Pres, worry. Fogarty, the New Engident Nicholas Murray Butler, .in land flash, starred for the freshan address to four hundred fresh, men, and amused his audience no
men, described the characteristics end. ·R unning in a manner remof an educated man and the ob, iniscent of Ichabod Crane, of
ject of a college. He said: "A Sleepy Hollow fame, he skirted
liberal education should develop the ends, he kicked and threw
a man of open mind, one who is forward passes which no one
his own master and trained to caught. Fogarty was a romantic
know, think and interpret. Col- figure as his elbows flapped in the
lege itself exists to teach us how cold breezes. So was handsome
to understand life and live a life Tom Loftus, garbed in a tight,
of free men."
fitting red jersey. Torri played a
"Flu.n~ Dammit Flu.nt ' is the bang-up game. Niessen was the
name of a new fraternity organ, masked marvel of the backfield.
ized at the University of Alabama Wartman, the elder, was pretty
to faster . feelings of sympathy good till he tried to run away
among the lesser intellectual from his shadow. The irrepresgiants.
sible Lo Sasso made an ideal
Butler University will offer a quarterback for the ·freshmen,
course dealing with matrimonial running fifty yards on one play
troubles and domestic relations in -laterally.
Incidentally, the
an attempt to check the divorce sophomores scored two touchevil. The instructor of this course downs, Coach making both. Early
will be an attorney who has mar- in the second half he intercepted
ried twice . . . he should know. a pass and ran fifty yards along
Rochester University has abo!, the sidelines to score. It was a
ished eight o'cloc~ classes, because beautiful run. The second score
it prefers to have its students sleep resulted from a fumble which
in bed rather than in class.
rolled crazily along, with the
From the University of Chi, frosh too proud to pick up the
cago comes this story. A fresh- ball. Loftus ran six yards, then
man was completely bewildered the fleet Coach took it over with
by several questions asked in an a four-yard off-tackle slice. Wart,
exam.
Searching in vain for man converted with a placement
"Wimpy" Mandelbaum
some alibi for his unpardonable kick.
ignorance, he finally wrote the lent invaluable aid-on the sidefollowing: "Only God knows the hnes. .He couldn't be prevailed
answer to these questions." His · upon to play. He .said that it
paper· was returned with the ad- would interfere with his pipe
dition of these words: "God gets smoking. Ardito did his bit for
an 'A'; you get 'F'."
the sophomores as linesman. He
A list of professors who ~eep can whistle as well as he c;an talk.
their classes overtime is published McKernan also did his bit as ref,
regularly at the University of eree. McAndrew furnished the
Kansas.
comic relief, when it was necesHarvard 's ex-president, Lawr- sary.
ence Lowell, once said: "No won,
To turn to news: Wets Carry
der there is a lot of knowledge Nation. Ah, sweet irony of fate.
in the colleges; t~e freshmen al- It appears that the lady with the
ways bring in a little and the axe lived in vain. We shall
change our personal anthem from
seniors never take any away."
"How Dry I Am," to "How
Broke I Am."
Democrats carry Philadelphia.
We suggest that Mr. Vare see
Hitler. Adolph only gives his
voters one list of candidates, and
then makes his ward leaders turn
Patron- "Where's the acousti, out the votes, and finally he
counts·the votes. And so we say,
phones?"
Usher- "Shall I page them or "Go thou and do likewise."
don't you want them to know
you 're here?"

* * *

Across the
·campus

The football team may have
had a good line as far as the opponents were concerned, but
when the Varsity Dance comes
along the femmes break up more
The senior class is eagerly
than one line. Ask the backs who
awaiting the coming of their
tried to play the line.
Prom. This year the Old York
* * *
American Actress--"! saved Country Club is to be the scene
everything I had to put in that of this annual Senior class affair.
picture."
· Stan Masters and his Orchestra
French Photographer- "Thet will furnish the music. The tax
1zz whet you call miser-able, isn't is two fifty. The seniors are
sparing nothing on their part to
it?"' ·
American Actress - "That's make the Prom a success. How,
ever, they will be badly handi,
what we call 'darn good!' "
capped if they do not receive
*
*
*
the patronage of their friends in
La Salle Student-"Give1 me
High School, Benilde and the
the shears. I found a joke in this
College.
column."
La Salle Editor- "Cut it!"
The team dropped their last
game to Malvern, 13-0. The re,
*
*
*
Collegian- "! just came from maining game is with Simon
a dog show and my little 'Mugsy' Gratz, a powerful contender for
didn't win a thing."
the City Championship. This is
Co-ed- "Tough luck. Leave the one game that La Salle wants
the raccoon coat home next time." to take. With the proper sort
of support this shouldn't be an
* * *
Suggestions for Intensive Study. impossible or even difficult task.
Gangsters should take up triggernometry, business men take up
Last Monday, the entire school
blondes, politicians take up graft, was agreeably surprised by the
ing for .reforrestation, lawyers presentation of a talking picture!
take up "Collecting as an assur, Through the courtesy of the
ance," doctors study abroad, stu, Hershey Co., a three reel film
dents take up space, teachers showing the story of "The Gift
. of Montezuma" was presented.
should take up salesmanship.

Bearcats Defeat Olexy to Defend
Explorer Eleven
Harrier Title
In· Final Game Lansford High School Runner
Famous Knox to Bahr Aerial
Puts Ball in Position and
Gallagher Scores Goal
Anyone caught mentioning
Horace Greely around La Salle
right now is letting himself in for
a lot of trouble. Following Horace's famous advice, the Explorers went west last week and
bowed in · 12-7 defeat under St.
Vincent's accurate aerial of,
fensive .
T aken by surprise by a fight,
ing, clawing Bearcat eleven, and
considerably hampered by a
muddy field, the fast-stepping
Brillmen could only once flash a
scoring attack. M idway through
the second quarter La Salle's own
passing game clicked, and the
only two forwards they com,
pleted throughout the game resu lted in a touchdown.
Both teams used the Notre
Dame system of play, being
coached bv former Rocknemen.
La Salle won the toss and
eiected to receive and defend the
west goal, because of a slight
cross wind. After the kick-off
the Brillmen could not gain and
Knox kicked into the enemy ter,
ritory. The Bearcats started fast
in their first play, making a first
down, but the defensive work of
the Explorers soon started work,
ing. This work was so well ex,
ecuted that the Bearcats were
driven back to their 22-yard line.
The pasing combination of
1:.nox to Bahr then began to function and the Explorers found
themselves on the 4-yard line of
the homesters. H ere the St. V in,
cent's line stiffened and not a
yard was gained by plunging.
Knox threw a well executed pass
to the awaiting arms· of Gal,
lagher, who stepped over the
. l!ne, drawing first blood of the
day for the Olneymen. Gal,
Jagher then held the ball while
Dodo Lucas kicked the extra
point.
The balance of the period was
devoid of excitement, both teams
being unable to make any worth,
while gains.
St. Vincent's opened the third
period with an attack that was
not to be denied. A pass, Factor
to Carney, placed the ball on the
La Salle 23,yard stripe. The
same pass ':'-'as good for the Bear,
cats' first score. Factor's try for
point was wide.
· The next score for the Bear,
cats came in a play by H arry
Johnson. This man knocked off
tackle, reversed his field and cov,
ered the remaining distance to
the La Salle goal line for the win,
ning touchdown of the game.
Furin's extra point try was also
wide.
The Explorers then went into
the air, but the ball was so mud,
caked and heavy it was impossible
to obtain any degree of accuracy
or distance.
In an effort to score, M arty
Brill sent in an entire fresh team,
but their opponents were thor,
oughly on the · alert and thwarted
every attempt of score on the
Both teams
Brillmen 's part.
kicked 14 times for the same
distance.

Hopes to Better Own Mark
on La Salle College Course

Youthful harriers from seven,
teen high schools ~ill run in the
third annual La Salle Invitation
Interscholastic Cross-C o u n t r y
meet to be held over the Belfield
Park course on M onday, Novem,
ber 27.
The winning team will be
awarded a silver loving cup, while
silver and bronze medals will be
given the first five boys to cross
the finish line. The team totals
will be determined by using the
point scoring system, with one
point for first place, two for second place, and so on. Each school
will be represented by a team of
eight.
Peter Olexy, of Lansford H igh
School, will attempt to recapture
winning honors, and to better his
record set last year. H e will be
furnished plenty of competition,
however, by many strong con,
tenders, headed by Clarence
Todd, Overbrook High School's
Public League champ, last year's
runner-up.
The schools that have been invited are South Philadelphia,
West Philadelphia, Simon Gratz,
Olney, Northeast, Frankford,
Overbrook, Central, Lansford,
Northeast Catholic, W est Gath,
olic, St. John's, St. Mary's
(Gloucester) , Lower Merion,
Upper Darby, Norristown and
Catholic.

SPORTORIAL
Another football season is now
past. The whole squad deserves
a pat on the back for the splendid work afield. Congratulations
are also in order to our head
coach, Marty Brill. In his first
year as coach the records- show,
three wins, three losses, and two
ties. · Not so bad for a young
fellow. Many a coach would
envy such a standard.
There seemed to be only one
outstanding fault of the team
this year. That was the hard
luck which seemed to be theirs
v:henever they approached a 3,
yard line. On three different occasions this was their undoing. In
the Niagara game, Lucas caught
a pass on the 3-yard marker, with
only 40 seconds to go. The Al,
bright game saw Ardito fumble
on the 3-yard line. In the St.
Bonnie's game, Knox stumbled
and fell on this same stripe. N ext
year there should be a ruling
eliminating this nemesis of the
La Salle team .
Statistics again show that Cap,
tain Ray Bahr, for the third consecutive year, gained the highest
individual scoring honors. It is
also interesting to note that Sciar,
retta, without scoring a touch,
down, equals the total points of
five other players.
The automatic safety completed
by the entire team, shows that
each man is responsible for .18
per cent of the score, while the
remaining .02 per cent goes to
the ball for being so elusive.
The football records show that
La Salle made a -mistake by not
playing their "away games" at

Explorers Upset SophomoresSend
Mt. St. Mary's Freshmen Down
Sciarretta Kicks Extra Point to
To 13-0 Defeat

home; for this reason : The total
"away" score is greater than the
visitors' " home games" score.
Also, a team plays harder in its
Clinch Game Following
"home games," therefore the Ex,
McKernan's Touchdown
plorers would have lost one game
by 12 points or two touchdowns.
A blocked pass provided the
Of course, this is only a sug, means of success to the La Salle
gestion.
gridsters, when they invaded
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Mount St. M ary's homeland on
Armistice Day. The point-after,
Player's Name
Bahr (captain ) H.B. 8 3
1
. : touchdown was the margin of vie,
:)' Donnell . . . L . E . 6 1 .
Sciarretta . . . Q. B . 8 ·
3 6 tory, as the Explorers emerged on
1
6
Kudzin .. . . .. H.B. 8 1
6 the long end of a 7 to 6 score.
Knox . . . . . . . H .B . 8 1
Gallagher . . . . F .B. 8 1
:
The highlight of the game was
.
McKernan .... L .T . 8 1
2
Lucas . . . . . . . Q.B. 8
2 the interception of a Mount's
Automatic (en•
by McKernan, who
tire team) .
8 1 1 S S8 forward
dashed for the tying counter.
1933 FOOTBALL RECORDS
LA SALLE COLLEGE
Quarterback Sciarretta then calm,
AWAY GAMES
ly booted the ball over the up6 Catholic University . .. . . . 37
7 Niagara University .. . . . .
rights for the winning point.
6 West Chester State .. . ... . ~
7 Mt. St. Mary's . .. .. .. . . 6
La Salle started the contest in
7 St. Vincent's College .. . . . 12
6 2 whirlwind
fashion, when M c,
Total Away Games ..... .
33
HOME GAMES
Kernan, aided by a strong wind,
12 Alb right College ....... . 0
13 St. Bonaventure's . . ... . . . 13
kicked the ball over the Mount's
0 St. Thomas' College .. .. . . 13
25
Total Home G ames .. . .. .
2 6 goal line. The ball was brought
Total Scores . . ... . ... . . .
88 out to the 20-yard line, and after
58
two attempts to gain ground the
homesters kicked to their 40,yard
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 8 Penn A . C . . .... . .... (home) stripe.
D ec. 13 University of Penna . . . .. (away)
In the first offensive play for
Dec. lS St. John's, Brooklyn . . (pending)
Dec. 16 Catholic University ... . . (home) La Salle, Lucas, the signal caller,
Jan. 2 Niagara .. .... . . . .. .. (home)
Jan. S University of Baltimore . . (home) pulled a surprise by having Knox
Jan . 6 Mt. St. Mary's ....... . (away)
Jan, 10 Rider ... . .. . .. . . . . .. (home) throw a pass to Bahr, who was
Jan, 12 Open .... .. .... .... .. .... . downed on the Mount's 22-yard
Jan. 16 P . M. C . . ..... ..... .. (awayl
line. After three thrusts at the
Jan. 19 Susquehanna ....... . . (home
Jan . 23 Open ......... . .. . ....... . line, which netted only six yards,
Jan, 26 Open ..... . ... , . , , , , , , •, , •
Jan. 30 West Chester Teachers . . (home
the Explorers tried for a drop,
Feb. 2 Gallaudet •......... .. ( home
kick, but it was wide of the cross,
Feb. 7 Morris Harvey College .. (home
Feb. 9 St. Thomas . ..... .. .. . ( away
bar and went for a touchback.
Feb. 13 West Chester Teachers . . (away
Feb. 16 Osteopathy . . .... . . ..• (home
The remainder of the period was
Feb. 17 Mt. St. Mary's ........ (home
Feb. 20 Open ............ . ...... . . :i. punting duel between Knox, of
Feb. 22 Loyola .. . ........... (home) La Salle, and Chalkley, of the
Feb. 28 Osteopathy ... . .. , .. . . (away)
Mar. 1 Western Maryland ... (pending) Blue and White.
Mar. 2 St. Thomas ........... (home)
( Continued on last page )
Mar. 7 Villanova .... . ...... . (away)

Kocinbinsky Goes Over Twice
as Second Year Men Sink
Frosh in Tight Battle.
On November 13 the Sophs
and Frosh hooked up in the first
of the annu·al football games that
will follow between these two
class rivals.
The game was
played on the Varsity Field, with
the all-wise Sophs the ultimate
winners by the score of 13 to 0.
Coach Frank Ardito, member
of the varsity squad, and his
Sophomores were too much for
the first year men. The Frosh
showed gameness and out-played
the second year men during the
first half, but, weakened during
the second half and the Sophs
walked off the field the winners.
It was a hard fought game
witnessed by a good crowd. . On
both sides of the field rooters
were cheering the warriors on the
gridiron.
And warriors they
were, some played with shorts,
or pants rolled up, others with,
out headgear and shoulder pads.
Just tough grid iron men. The
game was filled with plenty of
thrills and laughs.
First half wa5 a kicking duel
between Fogarty (Old Manhat,
tan himself) and T om Loftus.
With the freshman getting a
slight edge in fighting spirit and
pep. Captain Schlip of the
Freshmen was carrying the brunt
( Continued on last page)

"I HUNTED all day
long . .. and just knocked
'em cold.
ttl smoke-Chesterfields all
the time and I'll tell the
world ... they're milder!"

SOPHOMORES SET
DATE FOR DANCE
( Continued from first page)
a recent _meeting. Edward M c,
Kernan, Sophomore Science, was
The other
named chairman.
members include :Messrs. Corney,
Clark, McCollough, Loftus, Nies,
sen, Crawford and Sutter. The
tax for the affair has not yet been
set.
The committee was instructed
by the class to visit the various
hotels and obtain bids, and also to
communicate with the best bands
in this city and New York. These
bids are to be submitted at the
next class meeting.

_ _ _ ester ie
the cigarette that's MILDER • the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Mike McAndrews, the man
who can't take it, pulled a fast
one at a recent card party and
was lucky enough to get a prize.
W e're looking forward to
meeting the senior partner and,
incidentally, the brains, we are
told, of "Dunnie-Honey, Inc" at
the Varsity Dance.
Pat Dooley, foreman of the
Diamond Rancho (a drug store),
has taken to drinking his coke
straight since his girl was snatched
from under his nose last week.
" Oh, what a tangled web we
weave, when first we practise to
deceive." A little Burns fel,
lows, that is applicable to 'what
Senior?
That hairy jacket which Joe
Sciarretta sports around, was
never made to be worn by a foot,
ball player if the arrangement of
the buttons means anything.
~ink Gallagher, fearing compet1t10n, gave the girl friend a
dog, but Fritz Brennan, the canme
charmer, glued up the works by
t1;:aching the dog to bark at no,
body but its donor. Or, at least,
that's what we 're told.
Ed McKernan, who was to
bring Miss America (year un,
known) to one of our dances,
now tells all the girls to call him
"Tiny." What they do call him
is something else again.
Anyone who doesn't think the
COLLEGIAN gets around, should
ask a certain lad whose picture
was published, about his fan-mail
- and then run.
Susie Sunshine, our own sob,
sister, who once took it upon him,
self to advise one and all on their
love affai_rs, now is seeking the
same advice from the ethical col,
umnist of a daily paper.
Vince Needham has modified
slightly the saw about "singing
for his supper" at a North Phila,
deiphia cafe. He sings for some,
thmg, but it's definitely not food
Paradiso attended Anapolis for
one year. Which may or may
not explain his way with wim,
men .
Z~llis must like Freshmen R eg,
ulat1ons. After wearing a clink
last year at Temple, he came here
and is wearing one again.
Wit_h Buby Borden going in
for highly polished nails and
Mark Knox getting his hair
finger-waved, our individualism
doesn't seem to be as rugged as
it formerly was. What was the
excuse, Knox?

EXPLORERS UPSET
MT. ST. MARY'S
( Continued from third page)
H ead Coach Brill sent in an
entire new backfield at th~ start
of the second period and after a
few exchanges of punts the Ex,
plorers started to go places. The
ever-alert Gregorski fell on a
fumble, but the La Salle advance
ceased to function and they lost
the ball on downs. After an ex,
change of punts the half ended,
v->ith neither side having scored.
The Explorers came out for the
third quarter with the " Ole
Ginger." Captain Ray Bahr ran
the kickoff back to his 32-yard
marker. Knox and Gallagher
then reeled off substantial gains
but the Mounts soon stopped th~
rush of the visitors.
The Mounts then took to the
air. Hopkins tossed a forward to
T osick, who caught the ball and
stepped into the end zone for the
only score of the Emmitsburg
clan.
Five minutes to go in the last
quarter, Pat Dooley broke
through the Mount's line and
partially blocked Hopkin 's pass.
Ed ~cKernan charged through
and Jumped for the oval which
had not touched the ground. The
hall finally nestled in McKernan 's
arms and he bound toward the
Mount St. Mary's.goal. H e man,
aged to fall over the line just as
he was being tackled. Sciarretti
then made good the extra point,
which proved a victory for the
La Salle men .

PENN PROFESSOR
LECTURES HERE
--( Continued from first page )
experimenting period. As a resuit of close observation however
it was noted that radia~ion is ab'.
s?lutely dependent upon oxida,
tion. When oxidation is halted
radiation likewise ceases.
'
I~ closing, Dr. $eifriz called attent10n to the fact that the re,
lease of ~lectrical energy by protc p_lasm 1s not contradictory to
kg1cal thought, since it has its
analogy in the giving off of like
~n~r~y by reacting ions. Dr.
... e1fnz spent three summers in
Rusisa and during this time received his information concerning
~h~ subject, directly from Gur1v1tsch.
After the completion of the
paper, Dr. Seifriz was thanked in
the name of the Physics depart,
ment by Brother Joseph, head of
that department, and in the name
of the college by Brother Felix
vice-president of the institution. '
The lecture, which was illus,
trated by drawings, was attended
by the majority of science stu,
dents and also by many members
of the faculty. An informal dis,
cussion immediately followed the
close of the meeting.

LUBER'S CUT RATE
STORE
CIGARS AND PATENT
MEDICINES
Full Line of
Smoker's Accessories

2623 Germantown Ave.
Phila., Pa.
Service - Savings
Satisfaction

Smoke N ormello Cigars ·

Captain Bahr Picks
AII-Qpponerit Team
Catholic University fared well
when the placed three men on
the mythical All-Opponent se,
lected by Captain R ay Bahr. As
will be remembered Catholic
University gave La Salle a se,
vere setback in the Explorers'
first game of their 1933 season
The players picked by Captain " Bullet" Bahr were chosen
according to their respective
merits, and the form which they
showed on the day the games
we,:e played.
Janowski was the only- man
from Catholic University picked
for the backfield. This man be,
cause of his wonderful blo;king
an~ defensive work, was the out,
standing star for the Cardinals.
. White, at center, was a bu!,
wark, both defensively and of,
fensively. Gross, at right tackle,
afforded no end of assistance to
his backfield, by ripping holes in
the La Salle.line.
St. Vincent's were awarded
two berths on the all star ag,
gregation.
Johnson, the left
h~lfback, . was outstanding for
b~ ?.pen-field running ability .
0 Bnen, the right guard, was
most _c1;ggressive on offense and
sturdy on defense.
St. Thomas also placed two
men in the lineup. Gatto, quar~erback, displayed exceptional
Judgment at his post. His head,
work was the shining light of the
Tommies' victory.
Ratamess
left tackle, _earned his berth b;
virtue of his fast charging and
hard hitting.
At left end, Kelly, of West
C hester, proved the best wing,
?1-an. Marshall, of Niagara, play,
mg on the same side of the line
at guard, provided plenty of
trouble for the Explorers. Silk,
of St. Bonaventure, scored the
tGuchdown which enabled the
Bonnies to tie La Salle. He
played an all-around game at
right end .
H opkins, burly Mount St.
Mary's fullback, was picked for
the_ second year in succession.
Thie man specialized in off tackle
plays and in general played havoc
with our line.
Good sportsmanship was a determining factor in the choice of
the men mentioned and Captain
~ahr feels they have done much
m furthering the keen competi,
tion between these schools and
La Salle. Picking a captain from
this group of fine football play,
ers would be too difficult a job
for us to tackle. Anyway, we
feel that we have made a lot of
good friends during the past
months and wish every member
of our opposing teams all the
luck in the world in their future
endeavors.

The dramatic coach told
O'Brien that he had a "dispo,
tion," no less. Pub-lease!
A girl told Felix Kadlubosky
th at he was so sweet she could
eat him alive and if her teeth
hadn't slipped, she would have
proved it. (The scar on the chin
will bear me out! )
W ell , it's time to get my
'·Frank Cornely" pressed and see
what's what at the Varsity
Dance.

Varsity Club
Dance

Jerry Lyons' Music

artman s attempt for the extra
point was blocked. At this point,
the Freshman warriors and their
rooters cried the blues, claiming
that Ed. M cKernan was blind,
fr.at Kocinbinsky _had stepped out
?f bou~ds. (Incidentally, Big Ed
1s chairman of the Vigilance
Committee).
Both teams were fighting hard
during the fourth quarter. The
class of ' 37 was substituting many
men. DesJ?ite this, the Sophs
scored agam by means of a
blocked kick, and again Kocinhmsky scored with a 12-yard
plunge through the center. Wartman's attempt for the extra point
was successful. Score, 13-0. The
game ended with the Sophs in
possession of the ball.
Schlip and Fogarty starred for
the Frosh while Jimmy Kunick
and Kocinbinsky played well for
the Sophs.

Seminars to Be Held
• by Accounting Club
--T~e A ccounting Club is now
making plans for the current year.
A number of seminars is listed
and speakers are being invited to
address the Business Administration groups. .
The fi~st meeting will be an,
nounced m the very near future
and wi'll take p Iace on a F n'd ay
afternoon. The renewed interest
in the club has been due to the
efforts of Professor Howe mod,
erator of the Accounting' Club.
The Dean, who is much inter,
este~ in ~he success of the organ,
12.at1on, . 1s cooperating with Mr.
Howe m obtaining men to ad,
dress the group.
It is anticipated that the first
speaker engaged to address the
club will be a member of the
Internal Revenue Department.
Other men, prominent in the field
of business accounting, will fol ,
low on future programs.
All the members of the Bus,
iness Administration courses are
invited to attend these seminars
and become active in the interests
of the club.
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CAFETERIA
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Pelham Club
Subscription, $1.50

( Continued from first page)
year, one of the group will be
elected President.
Mark Knox, President of theJunior Class and star performer
on the gridiron, acted in thecapacity of Chairman and Broth,
ers Lucian and Leonard were in
attendance to represent law and
order.
Prior to the voting Brother
Lucian, Dean of the' College,
stated that politics should be
eliminated from the balloting and
that the man selected should be
representative of a leader.
The class has many activities
looming in the future, one of theoutstanding being the Freshman
-Prom, which will probably occur·
about M ay of next year.
Costello is a member of the
basketball squad while Givensand Sciaretta are parts of Marty
Brill's great football machine.

LAW DEPARTMENT
ORGANIZES CLUB

Temple Freshmen
Elect Paul Lang

THE LINE-UP
SOPHS .
Positions.
F RESHMEN
Oes1elesk1 .. . .. Left end . . . . . . . Koffler
Collins ...... Left tackle . . . . . . . Hynes
McF_eren .... . Left guard . . . . . Loughery
Kum ck . . . . ... . Centre . . . . . . . . Capelli
Nash .. ..... Right guard . . . . Courtne
McCullough. .. Right tackle . . . . . . Furph y
~la_rk ... . . . .. Right end . . . . . . . . Nea;
L e;5sen • • • • •Quarterback . . . . . Kazinetz
0 tus
· · • • , . Left halfback . . . . .. . . Ries
M . Wa~tman Right halfback . . . . Fogarty
Paul Lang, former student in
Kocmb1nsky . . F ullbaclc
SOPHS . . . . . . 0
O.. . . 6. . . 7Shi'
c
the pre-dental department, . has
FROSH . . . . . . o
o
O
0
0
f Touchdowns : Kocinbinsky (2) . Points been elected president of the
ter touchdown : Wartman . Substitutions : Freshman class of the D ental
rosh-Jammer for Collins, Edelen for
Frosh--Carn_ey for Koffler, Rosal! School of T emple University.
or
ynes, MacKail for Capelli Kell
Lang prepared for college at
for Courtney, Wolff for Furphy La S
y
for Ka~ineth, Kallum for Foga;ty.
asso La Salle High and entered here
Offi,c1als-:-McKernan , ' 36, referee ; WartDuring his
Nan, 37, ~elc:eepe r ; Ardito, ' 36, umpire; 111 September, 1932.
e!dham, 36, ~ead linesman . Time of st
ay at both La Salle institutions
penods-12 ½ nunutes.

F'

FRESHMEN ELECT
TRIAL OFFICERS

. ( Co~tinued from first page)
m which they have specialized
and . on general ethics of the profess10n.
_Thus, the aim of the law club·
will be ach~eved by providing the
student with a practical legal
knowledge and a broad back,
ground
both for procedure and
Close Prepares for Medicine at
actual
study
should he later inPennsylvania; Clarke Enters
tend
to
enter
the
legal profession.
Business Field

Lang was a member of the foot,
ball teams.
From another graduate school
the University of Pennsylvania'
~omes ~he news that Henry Clos~
is_ making a flare for himself in
his new alma mater. A s presi,
dent of the senior class last year
Henry showed himself a fine
leader and he is continuing the
good work at Pennsylvania.
From New Brunswick comes
the rumor that M arty Clark has
made his entrance into the business world. .~arty is holding
down a pos1t1on in Newark
N.].
,

IRVIN DEDICATES
MEMORIAL FIELD
( C ontinued from first page)
Common P!eas Court, M agistrate·
T~omas O Connor and Charles
N1essen of the Public Works De
l-' artment, were the other speak
erL
.

NORMAN HARVEY
ELECTED LEADER
OF DEBATE CLUB
( Continued from first page)
age of one a week among its
own membership.
The officers of the club have
announced that they are seeking
t0 arrange several debates indepenclent of league contests.
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under Management of
Frank Zimmerman

NOVO

PERFECT

THE NEW

PHOTOGRAPHY

CHOCOLATE DRINK

at

Meet All Your Friends at

THE DIXIANA CAFE

The "Kick" May Be

Blaul's
· Studio

Missing, But the Spark

Reduction to La Salle

Is There

346 E. CHELTEN A VE.

Germantown

Dine - Dance - Show
Every Evening
SHADY HILL INN
No Couvert
No Minimum
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Special Dinners

5615 N. Broad St.

Students

L::::============J

the

Friday, Nov. 24, 1933

65 yard s f,or t he first touchdown.
w

Left end ...... Kelly, West O.ester State
Left taclcle .. Ratamess, St. Thomas College
Left g uard . . . Mars~all, Niagara University
Center ... . . . .. White, Catholic University
Right guard .. O ' Brien , St. Vincent College
R!ght tackle .... Gross, Catholic University
Right end . .. Sill:, St. Bonaventure College
Quarterback . . . . Gatto, St. Thomas College
l!ft halfback . Johnson, St. Vincent College
Right halfback .... J anowslci, Catholic U ,
Fullbaclc . ... . . Hopkins, Mount St. Mary
HONORABLE MENTION
Tosiclc . . ........... . .. Mount St. Mary
Ferko ...... .. ... . .. . .. Mount St. Mary
Bennett , ....... . .. . . West Chester State
Brown ....... , • .... St. Vincent College
Conter . . . . . .... . .... Catholic Univenity
Gass . : . . .. . . . ......... Albright College
Stalga1tas . . .. . .. . . .. St. Thomas College
Hmo . . ..... . ....... . . Albright College
Pamton . .. . ..... St. Bonave"ntu re College
Kuehab ... . .. .... .. St. Thomas College
Flauto • ...... . ... .. St. Vincent College -

DON'T FORGET
£ ..

( Continued from third page)
of the Freshman attack at this
»tage of the gruelling game.
The second h If be
.h
.
. .a
gan wit
the Sophs dnvmg hard up the
field, ~ut were repulsed by the
Frosh on the 30-yard line. Kocinbinsky intercepted a pass and ran

All Opponents' team, selected
by Captain Ray Bahr.

rr=========~
Since Bing Walsh is spreading

the . good ~ork elsewhere, Speck
Allison, his most apt pupil, is
now the school's official crooner

SOPHOMORES SEND
· FRESHMEN DOWN

Suits, Topcoats and
Overcoats
Made to Your Measure
FRANK CORNELY
Representing

A. J. MEIER
Drugs
Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

HOMELAND TAILORING
COMPANY, INC.
45 S. 17th Street
Phila., P enna.

La Salle College Is Another of Our Satisfied Customers

GEORGE A. STOUT
"OLD FASHIONED"

CHURNED . BUTTERMILK

QUINN'S DAIRIES
Scientifically Produced
L!1'bora~ory Controlled

Wholesale Grocer

110 PINE STREET
Phila., Pa.

